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Why the Suez Canal is so
important

TRAFFIC JAM IN SUEZ CANAL

WHAT
The 193-kilometre-long artificial
waterway, known as the Suez
Canal, has been a potential flash-
point for the geopolitical conflict
since it opened in 1869. Now, the
canal, a vital international ship-
ping passage, is in the news for
a different reason: A  Japanese-
owned container ship, en route
from China to Europe has been
grounded in the canal, blocking
more than 100 vessels, and send-
ing tremors through the world of
maritime commerce.

WHY
IS THE SUEZ CANAL BLOCKED?
The vessel blocking Suez is the
Ever Given – a Panama-regis-
tered container ship that was on
its way to Rotterdam in the
Netherlands from China. The
400-m long and 59-m wide vessel,
got stuck due to  a mishap caused
by bad weather.

HOW
WILL IT IMPACT WORLD TRADE & INDIA
 Almost 50 container ships
pass through this canal every
day, and roughly 30 per cent of
the global container traffic
passes through the canal an-
nually.
 The current situation could
be catastrophic for the global
economy, which is already
struggling to recover from the
devastating blow of the Covid-
19 pandemic. The delays could
impact everything— from
clothes to shoes, electronics to
food and energy supplies. 
 The blockage of the Suez
Canal could also lead to  a sharp
rise in essential commodity
prices, including crude oil and
food grains, among other items.
 The blockage is costing 
nearly $400 million per hour,
as hundreds of ships ferrying
cargo through the canal have
been forced to divert and take
longer routes.

WHERE IS THE SUEZ CANAL?

1The canal is in Egypt, 
connecting Port Said on
the Mediterranean Sea

with the Indian Ocean via the
southern Egyptian city of Suez
on the Red Sea

WHY IS IT SIGNIFICANT?

2The passage enables
more direct shipping
between Europe and Asia,

eliminating the need to circum-
navigate Africa, cutting voyage
times by days or weeks. The
canal, which is the world’s
longest without locks, connect
bodies of water at different alti-
tudes. With no locks to interrupt
traffic, the transit time from end
to end averages about 13 to 15

hours. In other words, it reduces
the distance between Asia and
Europe by 7,000 km

WHO BUILT THE SUEZ CANAL
AND WHEN?

3The canal, originally
owned by the French
investors, was conceived

when Egypt was under the 
control of the Ottoman Empire in
the mid-19th century. The con-
struction began at the Port Said
in early 1859; the excavation
took more than 10 years.
According to the Suez Canal
Authority, the Egyptian govern-
ment agency that operates the
waterway, around 20,000 peas-
ants were hired every 10 months
to help construct the project

with “excruciating and poorly-
compensated labour.”  Political
tumult in Egypt against the colo-
nial powers of Britain and France
slowed the progress on the
canal, and the final cost exceed-
ed the initial $50 million that
was projected during the con-
struction time

WHICH COUNTRY CONTROLS
THE CANAL NOW?

4The British powers that
controlled the canal
through the first two World

Wars, withdrew their forces in
1956, after years of negotiations
with Egypt, effectively relinquish-
ing authority to the Egyptian gov-
ernment, led by President Gamal
Abdel Nasser (NYT)

SOME BASICS ON THE HISTORY OF THE CANAL

THE SUEZ CANAL CRISIS
THAT NEARLY LED TO WAR

The crisis began in 1956,
when Egypt’s president
nationalised the canal after
the British had departed.
However, he took steps,
which were deemed as secu-
rity threats by Israel and its
Western allies, leading to a
military intervention by
Israeli, British and the French
forces. The crisis briefly
closed the canal and raised
the risk of entangling the
Soviet Union and the US. It
ended in early 1957 under an
agreement supervised by the
United Nations, which sent
its first peacekeeping force to
the area. The outcome was
seen as a triumph for
Egyptian nationalism, but its
legacy was an undercurrent
in the Cold War (NYT)

B
efore Steve Jobs 
co-founded Apple, he
dropped out of Reed
College in the US at the

age of 18 years. And like any other
college dropout, Jobs was also
hunting for jobs! One of the first
job applications he wrote in 1973,
fetched GBP 162,000 (or around `
1.6 crore) recently at an auction in
the UK by Charterfields. This is
claimed to be an original handwrit-
ten job application by Steve Jobs,
before he eventually got hired at
Atari in 1974. 

 In the application, Steve Jobs mentioned that he
had no phone number but had a driver’s license. Also,
he had left the section of past experience blank.
 Interestingly, he had mentioned “possible, but not
probable” as his answer to the question: Access to
transportation? As for his education, he mentioned
English Literature as his major subject
 He highlighted his skills in designing computers and
calculators and interests in design, electrical tech and
digital. The application looked very simple and is noth-
ing compared to what we usually see today
 However, one cannot ignore the fact that Steve Jobs
did not want to boast much in his application to
impress the recruiters. After getting hired at Atari in
1974, Jobs met Steve Wozniak and the duo founded
Apple in 1976 in a garage. And the rest as they say is
history!

Dr Anthony Fauci, an infectious disease expert, and the chief
medical advisor to the President of US for information and
counsel about Covid- 19, who hit the headlines dur-

ing Covid-19 last year, will be profiled in a children's
book. Titled 'Dr. Fauci: How a Boy from Brooklyn
Became America’s Doctor', the book is to be pub-
lished by Simon & Schuster. It has been written by
Kate Messner and
illustrated by
Alexandra Bye. 

From riding his Schwinn bicycle around Brooklyn to
delivering prescriptions from his dad’s pharmacy, from
playing stickball in the streets of a neighbourhood
where he learned to get along with different kinds of
people, to always asking questions about the world,
the book gives insights into the life of Dr Fauci, who is
an inspiration for millions of budding scientists,
claimed the publisher

Spielberg donates $1 mn to non-profits
working for racial & economic justice 

Filmmaker Steven Spielberg has said that he will donate
his $1 million Genesis Prize to 10 non-profits that are
working for racial and economic justice. The film di-

rector and his wife, actress Kate Capshaw, will match those
donations with $1 million of their own. "America is facing a
crisis, and our responsibility is to act now," Spielberg said in
a statement, adding that Judaism and Jewish history provide
"the ethical precepts commanding us to work for
a more just and equitable world." 

Avoid the use of water colours on Holi even
indoors with your immediate family as it’s the
time of season change and ‘water play’ may lead

to normal flu/cold that weakens immunity levels.

PLAY ‘SAFE’
AND ENJOY!

 It’s time to go back to online
celebrations, as the present strain
of Covid-19 is more virulent than
last year and everyone needs to
be on guard, especially during Holi
(and other upcoming festivals this
season), to keep the infectious
virus at bay,” advises Delhi-based
obstetrician Dr Puneet Bedi. 
 Greet your neigh-
bours from far and
‘send’ home-
made delicacies
to each other’s
place.
“Socialising at
neighbours’
homes and
applying colour

on one another should be avoid-
ed,” adds Bedi. 
 Celebrating ( if you

must), with a small
group of your
own family
members
whose daily
history (travel-
ling, health sta-

tus) you know, is
still okay, but if

any of the members is 
suffering from cold or cough,
then he/she must not attend the
get together and join only via a
video call. 
 If you do end up going to an
outdoor Holi gathering, make
sure to keep the mask on;  
hugging/handshaking is a big NO,
according to the guidelines from
the National Centre for Disease
Control (NCDC) in India.

Pallavi.shankar@timesgroup.com

What’s Holi without sharing
gujiyas from a common plate,
plenty of jhappis (hugs) and

smearing each other’s faces
with gulal? But this year,
make social distancing your
mantra; do share gujiyas and
malpuas with your near and

dear ones, but avoid sharing
it from a common platter, say
medical experts. Here are
some more ‘stay safe’ tips by
experts – do follow them...

Festivals and celebrations haven't remained the
same since Covid-19 unleashed its viral attack
last year. This Holi, take care of yourself and your
loved ones, by following experts’ tips on staying
safe from the virus...

Avoid the use of water colours on
Holi even indoors with your immedi-
ate family as it’s the time of season
change and ‘water play’ may lead to
normal flu/cold that weakens immu-
nity levels. Stick to dry colours!

BOOK

Job's job
application sells
FOR OVER 
` 1 CRORE! FOR A CAUSE

In February, Spielberg received Israel's
prestigious 2021 Genesis Prize in recogni-
tion of his contribution to cinema, his phil-
anthropic works, and his efforts to pre-
serve the memory of the Holocaust

X-PLAINED

INDIA, BANGLADESH TO
RECOGNISE DEC 6 AS
'MAITRI DIWAS'

I ndia and 
Bangladesh have
decided to celebrate

December 6, the day on which India
formally recognised Bangladesh, as
'Maitri Diwas', a joint statement issued
after talks between Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and his Bangladeshi
counterpart Sheikh Hasina in Dhaka on
Saturday stated.

MANN KI BAAT
LIGHT HOUSE TOURISM;
A UNIQUE ASPECT INDIA
IS STRENGTHENING: PM

Aimed at strengthening the tourism
sector in the country, PM Narendra
Modi on Sunday said that India has

been working towards the promotion of
light house tourism. A total of 71 light 
houses have been identified to increase
light house tourism, he announced. Ad-
dressing the country in the 75th episode of
monthly radio programme 'Mann Ki Baat',
the PM said that museum, amphi-theatre,
open air theatre, cafeteria, children's park,
eco-friendly cottages and landscaping will
be prepared in all these light houses as per
their capacity.

Wanna know about Dr Fauci? 
Soon, a book on him



02 “Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET
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fresh
fruit
cake
This unique movement refers to an
innovative initiative started by farmers
of rural Maharashtra, where they are
promoting the consumption
of fresh fruits and are
campaigning for fresh
fruit cakes as a
healthier option
instead of the
traditional bakery cake

The motive of the
movement

The idea behind this movement is to
encourage farmers and their families
to increase the daily intake of fruits in
the times of COVID-19. Interestingly, in
this movement, farmers and various
organisations are participating and
encouraging cakes made locally with
seasonal fruits like banana, mango,
watermelon, muskmelon, grapes, 
orange and pineapple.

Benefits of the 
movement

The movement is not only helpful in the
consumption of surplus produce but is

also helping farmers and their 
families in increasing their 

fruit consump-
tion.

Social media and fruit
cakes!

If we go by the media reports, the fruit cake
movement has gained popularity on social
media with various farmers’ organisations
organising ‘fresh fruits cake’ competition
around the same concept. A competition
organised by ‘Hoy Amhi Shetkari’ (a farm-

ers’ organisation), has received over
150 entries (at the time of going to
press) already with people, using all
their decorative skills with fruits to

make the cakes more attractive.

Future of the 
movement

While the movement is currently
restricted to farmers and their

families, it is expected that
with the help of social
media, it will reach the
common man as well and
soon it will become a
sustainable solution for
all fruit growers as well.

– WITH INPUTS FROM PTI

movement?movement?

This summer
create a DIY

Perfume

Think you can’t

Musical-Comedy Moment
In the song-and-dance number
‘Who’s Got the Pain’ from the 1958
movie ‘Damn Yankees,’ Verdon
and Fosse ease into their comic
stage routine with a punchy, hip-
swaying backward walk. As part
of the Verdon Fosse Legacy’s
#FosseMinute series on YouTube,
dancer Dana Moore teaches that
short sequence, known as the
mambo step. It also involves some
basic fun hat choreography and 
periodically exclaiming ‘Erp!’

Classic Modern Dance
The centrepiece of the Alvin Ai-

ley repertory, ‘Revelations,’ cho-
reographed in 1960, might
look dauntingly complex
when you see it in a the-
atre. But in a 13-minute
online workshop, long-
time Ailey dancer
Hope Boykin brings
passages of the chore-
ography down to an at-
tainable scale. In addi-
tion to movement cues,
she offers insight into the
history, imagery and inspiration.

Timeless TikTok
TikTok dance trends are mostly

fleeting, but some rise to the level
of what could be called classics.
Only time will tell, but when its
comes to dance routines created

by digitally savvy
dancer Brian Es-

peron, it’s a lot of
fun and energy.
Unlike many
TikTok dances,
which tend to
stay standing in

one place,
this one re-

ally goes to
the floor and re-

quires some space.
Esperon warns in his tuto-
rial that he injured himself
while doing it, so be very
careful.

Super Bowl Sensations
It wasn’t just J Lo who dazzled at
the Super Bowl halftime show last
year, with the irresistible routine
(choreographed by Parris Goebel)
that wound up all over the internet.
She shared the stage with Shakira,
whose performance also gave rise
to a viral dance, the Champeta chal-
lenge, choreographed by Liz Dany
Campo Diaz and named for its high-

velocity style of Afro-Colombian
dance. On his

Yo u T u b e
channel, Vianen offers tu-
torials for both the J Lo and Shaki-
ra challenges, which could make
for a groovy  pairing. Both J Lo and
Shakira are famous for their hit
dance and song numbers and their
moves have been copied and prac-
tised by aspiring dances since
decades. Do check their dance tu-
torials to burn the dance floor a la
the dancing diva’s high energy
moves. Dance you can! 

If you’re looking for
a place to begin to
learn dance routine
at home, here are
four options of
varying styles (in
roughly ascending
order of difficulty),
with corresponding
tutorials. Each is a
good workout, so
warm up, stay
hydrated and dance 

THREE MORE TIPS FOR LEARNING DANCE ROUTINES AT HOME

3KEEP IT LOW-PRES-
SURE: Montanez reminds

anyone dancing at home to not
lose sight of having fun; it does-
n’t have to be about reaching
fitness goals or attaining per-
fection. “We can forget that
dance can just be relaxing and
joyful and a release from our
everyday life,” she said. “It can
be whatever you want it to be.”

2TAKE BREAKS: Vianen
likens learning a dance

to solving a puzzle; some-
times it helps to leave and
come back. “If you let it
go, your subconscious can
work on solving it without
you actually thinking about
it,” he said. When you
return, you might actually
find a solution.

1RECORD YOURSELF: Vianen,
who began his own dance

training by watching videos,
suggests filming yourself and
watching the recording to see
how you can improve.
“Sometimes you’re going to be
like, ‘Oof, what is this?’” he
said. “You’re not going to like
what you see, but that’s part
of the progress.” 

Grooming Gyan

T
he heat is on and sum-
mer is almost upon us.
Instead of picking up a
bunch of perfumes or a

deodorant or two, how about cre-
ating one for yourself? The process
is easy, it requires just a few in-
gredients and will allow you to cus-
tomise as per your liking. Try this
do-it-yourself technique and en-
joy self-made fragrance.

STEPS TO CREATE
YOUR OWN PERFUME

Remember a perfume is
about notes, base notes, mid-
dle notes and top notes and
what you add will go
into exactly that. Also,

ask yourself: Do I prefer a
citrusy perfume, a flo-
ral, fruity, an ocean or
a woody one? Should it

have more than one
note?

The basic idea is
to mix a few essen-
tial oils of your
choice with an oil,
along with a spirit
(alcohol) and water.

The oils are to be mixed in pro-
portion to what you want. For
the base, ideally go with a sweet
almond oil. Next, add the essen-
tial oils. Add a few ounces of al-
cohol. Shake the ingredients
and pour it into a small dark
glass bottle. Allow it to stay that
way for four weeks.

WHAT TO USE
➤ For a fruity fragrance: Go
with lime, orange, bergamot
and mandarin.
➤ For a woody fragrance: Opt
for pine, cedar and sandalwood.
➤ For a floral fragrance:
Choose rose, violet, jasmine,
neroli and ylang-ylang. TNN

Q.1) World Earth Day is
observed on April 22. The
theme of the 2019 World
Earth Day is ______.
A. Environmental and 

Climate Literacy

B. Protect Our Species

C. End Plastic Pollution

D. Trees for the Earth!

Q.2) National Civil
Services Day was
observed on ____.
A. April 21    B. April 28

C. April 2    D. April 13

Q.3) When is Rajiv
Gandhi’s birthday 
anniversary observed?
A. May 21        B. October 30

C. January 1    D. May 23

Q.4) Which Indian boxer
clinched the gold in the
Boxing World Cup in the 
54 kg category recently?
A. Sakshi Chaudhary 

B. Meena Kumari Maisnam

C. Pinki Rani 

D. Pwilao Basumatary

A N S W E R S

QUIZ TIME (MIXED BAG)

1. B) Protect Our Species  
2. A) April 21  3. A) May 21 
4. B) Meena Kumari Maisnam

Activities

KNOWLEDGE BANK

Basil 
It is a herb known to ease
inflammation and joint pains. As
a good source of magnesium,
basil pro-
motes
blood
flow. The
vitamin A
in it pro-
motes
healthy
eyesight. Also, eugenol (a major
component of the oil produced
by basil leaves) is antiseptic
and anti-inflammatory. A tender
plant, it is used in cuisines
worldwide. The type used com-
monly as a flavour is called
sweet basil.

NATURE

Heard of


